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East West Bookshop Events Oct 1-3, 2019
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Ananda Yoga for Higher 
Awareness 
Ananda Yoga for Higher Aware-
ness Classic asanas with affirma-
tions and energizing pranayam 
movements. $15 drop-in; $120 
for 10-class pass. Mondays: 
5:45-7pm with Susan Hoyt. 
Wednesdays: 5:45-7pm with 
Shae Windsong.

Dear Friends,

There’s a lot to look forward to this fall. Sure pumpkin 
spice lattes are great and all, but did you notice that 
we are hosting Deepak Chopra, Dr. Bradley Nelson, 
Dr Judith Orloff, and Suren Shrestha, to name just 
a few?! We’ve packed this schedule with exciting 
events, as always, focused on your healing and expan-
sion of consciousness.

A few specials to announce: Crystal Show November 30-December 1! 
October, enjoy 15% off all calendars (buy early!) November 1 through 
10, enjoy 15% off all holiday cards and November 11-20, 15% off all 
holiday ornaments. In December, we’ll be having a fabulous book sale 
(perfect gift for your favorite bookworm!)

There’s no place like East West Bookshop during the holidays... there’s 
truly something for everyone here and solstice events for you to bask in 
the cheer of this time of year.

Blessings  
Bhima & all the East Westies

there’s No place like east west

East West Bookshop presents in Seattle
an evening with Deepak Chopra  
meta Human: unleashing your  
infinite potential
Monday, October 7 
7-8:30pm: Event
6-6:30pm: Premier Meet-and-
Greet
$59 general seating includes 
new book

IMPORTANT: Event located 
offsite at The Exhibition Hall, 
Seattle Center, 301 Mercer St, 
Seattle, WA 98109

Is it possible to venture 
beyond daily living and ex-
perience heightened states 
of awareness? 
Join New York Times 
bestselling author Deepak 
Chopra as he addresses  
these questions as well as 
practical ways to experience transformation and healing  In this 
highly anticipated new book, Deepak Chopra unlocks the secrets 
to moving beyond our present limitations to access a field of infi-
nite possibilities. How does one do this? By becoming metahuman.

Tuesday, October 1
Intuitive Tuesdays, 
2-4pm $15  
Every 1st Tuesday
Personal messages for 
all audience members 
and a lecture on working with your emotions 
to heighten intuition, with East West psychics 
JuStin ElziE and DEni luna.

Wednesday, October 2
Find Your Soul’s Agenda, 
6-9pm $55
Join ani anDErSon,  
co-creator of Sensation-Based 
Mindset Coaching, as she 
guides you to describe exactly why you’re alive in 
one simple sentence, and never battle indecision 
again!

Wednesday, October 2
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!  
Every Wednesday at 7pm.
these group meditation sessions are free  
and open to all. no experience required and 
meditators from all traditions are welcome.

Thursday, October 3
Community Pranic  
Healing Night, 7-8:30pm 
Free! Every 1st Thursday and 
3rd Tuesday.
invite your friends and loved 
ones to experience Pranic Healing and the 
Meditation on twin Hearts, with associate Pranic 
Healer EDuarDo SztokBant!

Thursday, October 3
Kirtan and Discussion on 
How Personal Alignment 
with Dharma Creates 
Social Change, 7-9pm Free 
with book or $15-20 sliding scale. 
Join MaEtrEyii Ma for a reading from her newly 
released book, Dharma the Way to Awakening and 
Social Change, and a thought-provoking discus-
sion followed by devotional music and kirtan.
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East West Bookshop Events Oct 4-10, 2019
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Monday, October 7
Drop-in Monday Meditations,  
7:30-8:30pm Free! Every Monday.
Drop-in for a free guided loving kindness 
Meditation for everyone, including artists, 
activists and seekers!

Tuesday, October 8
Understanding Your 
Empathic Ability, 
7-8:30pm $15 Every 2nd 
Tuesday in Healing Room. 
Max 15.
Empath intuition university 
founder, aiMEE CartiEr, discusses the 
gifts and challenges of empathic ability and 
provides tools for decreasing overwhelm 
and living happily with this trait.

Wednesday, October 9
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, October 9
Brain Health and Authentic Qi 
Cultivation, 7:30-9pm $10
learn to enhance Brain Function and Per-
formance through authentic Qi Cultivation 
with Guan-CHEnG Sun, PhD.

Thursday, October 10
Crystals as Spiritual  
Allies Workshop, 
7-8:30pm $15
Please join East West’s new 
crystal buyer and tarot 
reader, SHaun roSE, in 
this monthly interactive workshop on spiri-
tually connecting with crystals to support 
your own healing and personal growth.

Thursday, October 10
Big Medicine: Transforming Your 
Relationship with Your Body, 
Health, and Community,  
7-9pm Free!
author PiErrE Morin, MD, PhD, revolu-
tionizes the field of medicine by explaining 
the body’s manifestations as a Process, one 
that is neither bad nor good, neither “sick” 
nor “healthy.”

Friday, October 4
The Quantum Revela-
tion: A Modern Day 
Spiritual Treasure, 
7-8:30pm $20
Paul lEvy contemplates 
the mind-blowing revela-
tions emerging from quan-
tum physics, such as how we are participat-
ing—via our consciousness—in creating our 
experience of a reality that quantum theory 
itself describes as “dreamlike.” 

Singing Bowls with  
Suren Shrestha
Suren Shrestha learned  
about traditional 
tibetan healing 
therapies in his native 
nepal, and now teaches internationally. 
He lives in Colorado and runs a school to 
train healers in the use of singing bowls.

Friday, October 4
Tibetan Singing Bowl Group 
Healing at Ananda Meditation 
Temple, 7:30-9pm $35. Event held at 
Ananda Blue Lotus Temple, 23305 
Bothell Everett Hwy, Bothell, WA 98021
Join us at the beautiful and serene anan-
da Meditation and yoga temple in Bothell 
for an experience of immersion in healing 
sound and vibration that reverberates 
throughout your body to your soul. 

Saturday & Sunday, October 5-6
Singing Bowl Healing Course 
- Bronze Level 1 – Saturday 10am-
6pm & Sunday 12-6pm $499 +$27 
matereials fee. At East West Bookshop.
level 1 Sound Healing Course is designed 
as an introduction to the practice of 
sound therapy.  in this course, you will 
explore the background into Himalayan 
singing bowls.  you will discover the use 
of the bowls in sound therapy. 

Monday & Tuesday, October 7-8
Singing Bowl Healing Course - 
Silver Level 2 - a Two-Day Intensive, 
Monday 10am-6pm & Tuesday 10-4pm 
$850 +$27 materials fee. At East West 
Bookshop.
required prerequisite: introduction level 
i. intensive hands-on Himalayan Chakra 
Singing Bowl therapy class for sound and 
vibrational healing. this class will intro-
duce therapy techniques using 7 note 
singing bowls.

Saturday, October 5
Jewish Musical 
Meditation for the 
Days of Awe, 7-8:30pm 
Free! And October 12.
raise your voice with song-
writer and local service 
leader MiCHaEl SEiDEl for 
a guided musical medi-
tation in preparation of yom kippur, the 
Jewish Day of atonement. Song and chant 
selections for this session will focus on 
themes of forgiveness, comfort, and peace. 
in Healing room Max 15.

Saturday, October 5
Living With a Green 
Heart: How to Keep 
Your Body, Your 
Home, and the Planet 
Healthy in a Toxic 
World, 7-8:30pm $10
our personal health is inextricably linked 
to the environment in which we live. taking 
care of our planet isn’t just the right thing to 
do, it can also have a tremendous positive 
impact on our minds, bodies and spirits. 
Find out more with Gay BroWnE!

Monday, October 7
An Evening with 
Deepak Chopra: 
Meta Human: 
Unleashing Your 
Infinite Potential 
7-8:30pm $59 general seating with book 
included. IMPORTANT: Event held at 
The Exhibition Hall, Seattle Center, 301 
Mercer St, Seattle, WA 98109
Join new york times bestselling author 
DEEPak CHoPra as he addresses these 
questions as well as practical ways to 
experience transformation and healing. in 
this highly anticipated new book, Deepak 
Chopra unlocks the secrets to moving 
beyond our present limitations to access a 
field of infinite possibilities. How does one 
do this? By becoming Metahuman.

Monday, October 7
Libra Birthday Party, 
7-8:30pm Free! Every 1st 
Monday.
Come join the Free birth-
day party with East West 
astrologer anDrEa BruCknEr to learn 
more about your astrological sign and how 
it relates to your life. this month we will 
celebrate libra. all are welcome!

October Special: 
15% off all Calendars

at east west Bookshop
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East West Bookshop Events Oct 11-18
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Friday, October 11
Intuitive Art Read-
ings, Friday, October 
11, 11am-7:30pm & 
Sunday, October 13, 
12-2:30pm $204
JanE DE ForESt is 
known for the integrity, 
humor and sensitivity she brings to her 
sessions, while clients feel inspired and 
supported they love what Jane creates; 
often drawing exact renderings of people 
and places she has never seen, and docu-
menting the messages she receives from 
animals and loved-ones who’ve passed, 
in an original piece for the client to keep.

Sunday, October 13
I Knew You Were Going to Say 
That! The Science of Practical 
Intuition, 3-5pm $25
Whether you’re just starting out on your 
journey of self-discovery or hoping to 
take your intuitive abilities to the next 
level, this class provides the opportunity 
for you to extend your awareness into 
the exciting realm beyond the physical 
senses.

Friday, October 11
Healing with the 
Ancestors, 7-8:30pm 
$20
Join Dr. StEvEn 
FarMEr for this evening 
presentation where 
you will find out how 
this ancestral karma has affected you and 
more importantly, steps you can take to 
heal these wounds that you carry from the 
programming in your Dna.

Saturday, October 12
Soul Healing Intensive: Clearing 
Psychic Debris and Finding Your 
Lost Soul Pieces, 10:30am-1:30pm 
$77
Join Dr. StEvEn FarMEr, beloved healer, 
teacher, shamanic guide, for this transfor-
mative workshop.  Here’s a great oppor-
tunity to not only clear out the psychic 
debris that has attached to your soul body 
as you have journeyed through life but 
also retrieve and reintegrate those soul 
fragments that were lost along the way.

Saturday & Sunday, October 12-13
Earth Magic Healing Sessions, 

Steven Farmer (con’t) Saturday & 
Sunday, October 12-13, 3-6pm $200
Experience a one-on-one healing session 
from master healer Dr. StEvEn FarMEr. 
Dr. Farmer brings a unique psycho-spiri-
tual approach to healing in these private 
consultations, one that incorporates both 
psychological and spiritual methodolo-
gies in a unique blend that is tailored to 
your particular needs. 

Saturday, October 12
East West Angel Member Shopping 
Weekend, Saturday, October 12, 10am-
9pm & Sunday, October 13, 12-7pm
East West angel Members enjoy 10-20% off 
all purchases during angel Weekends!

Saturday, October 12
Crafting Love: Three Ways to Share 
Your Heart, 2:30-5:30pm $49
MaGGiE oMan SHannon, author of Craft-
ing Calm, Crafting Gratitude, and Crafting 
Love, will share many creative ways in which 
we can share our heart with those around 
us.

Saturday, October 12
Jewish Musical Medi-
tation for Sukkot, 
7-8:30pm Free!
raise your voice with song-
writer and local service 
leader MiCHaEl SEiDEl for 
a guided musical medita-
tion using original musical 
settings of traditional texts in preparation 
for the joyous Festival of Sukkot.

Saturday, October 12
Tim Bertsch and Jessica Gallo Harp 
Guitar and Harp Concert, 
7-8:30pm $15
Harp guitarist tiM 
BErtSCH and 
harpist JESSiCa 
Gallo present a 
special evening of 
original musical 
compositions at East West Bookshop.

Monday, October 14
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 
7:30-8:30pm Free! See October 7

Wednesday, October 16
Open Meditation,  
7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, October 16
Experience Reiki Tummo, 7:30-9pm 
Free!
Join DMitry and 
luBov for an introduc-
tion to reiki tummo, 
where you will learn 
how to connect to your 
spiritual heart through open Heart Medita-
tion and receive a group reiki tummo 
healing.

Thursday, October 17
I Can: Twelve Ways to Witness the 
Heart, 7-8:30pm Free!
Come join PaMEla SaCkEtt, principal 
language/musical artist and founder of 
Emotion literacy advocates (Ela) as she 
reads passages from her latest book, “i Can” 
followed by Q & a, then book-signing.

Thursday, October 17
Singles: Write and 
Live Your Unique Epic 
Love Story, 7-9pm $20. 
3rd Thursdays in Healing 
Room.
Create your your own 5-star epic, limitless, 
academy award-winning love story with 
StaCi WEllEr.

Friday, October 18
The Way of Effortless Mindful-
ness, 7-9pm Friday Only $30, Friday (at 
East West) & Saturday Workshop combo 
(at Ananda) $115. Event Location details: 
Friday night talk is held at East West 
Bookshop.Saturday workshop is held at 
Ananda Yoga Hall, 23305 Bothell Everett 
Hwy Bothell, WA 98021
Join loCH kElly to 
learn effortless mindful-
ness, an advanced yet 
simple way of imme-
diately shifting into 
embodied wakefulness.

Saturday, October 19
Shifting from Head to Heart-
Mind, 10am-4pm Saturday Workshop 
(at Ananda) $99. Friday (at East West) 
plus Saturday combo (at Ananda) 
$115. Saturday workshop is held at 
Ananda Yoga Hall, 23305 Bothell Ever-
ett Hwy Bothell, WA 98021
Join loCH kElly to learn effortless 
mindfulness as a way to shift out of your 
chattering thoughts and into your awake 
heart-mind.
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East West Bookshop Events Oct 19-26
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Saturday, October 19
Workshop: Healing 
for Empaths and 
Highly Sensitive 
Persons,  
10:30-2:30pm $59
Join us for an in-depth 
experience with tools 
and modalities specifically designed for 
empaths and highly sensitive persons with 
bestselling author and intuitive health facili-
tator, DavE MarkoWitz.

Saturday, October 19
Consultations with Dave  
Markowitz - Healing for Empaths 
and Highly Sensitive People,  
Saturday, October 19, 3:15-8:45pm & 
Sunday, October 20 12:15-5:45pm $150
intuitive readings and healing for empaths 
and Highly Sensitive Persons with bestsell-
ing author and intuitive health facilitator, 
DavE MarkoWitz. learn the underlying 
cause of your physical, emotional, or ener-
getic blockage in minutes. 

Saturday, October 19
The Wild and Free 
Little Yogi, 4-5pm Free!
author and yoga instructor, 
niColE kuro, will guide 
all the little yogis out there 
through this fun, interac-
tive and uplifting journey 
that is “the Wild and Free little yogi.”

Saturday, October 19
Primal: Why We Long 
to Be Wild and Free, 
7-8:30pm Free!
Join natE SuMMErS for an 
evening reading, discus-
sion, and talk about explor-
ing our Primal nature in 
the 21st century.

Sunday, October 20
Primal Awareness: Finding Peace 
in an Urban Setting, 1-4:30pm $35
Join natE SuMMErS for Primal awareness 
and discover the power and peace of your 
inner hunter-gatherer awareness even in 
the city.

Sunday, October 20
How to Set Yourself 
Free From Anxiety 
Using the Law of At-
traction and Past Life 
Healing, 5-7pm $35
Join linDa PHElPS, 
acupuncturist and Brian 
Weiss-trained past life therapist, to learn 
how to become free of anxiety forever while 
manifesting abundance in all areas of your 
life. 

Monday, October 21
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 
7:30-8:30pm Free! See October 7

Tuesday, October 22
Good Company 
Networking Lunch, 
11:30am-1pm Free!
Join us for a relaxed networking and learn-
ing lunch where we gather to share great 
ideas and even greater company. GooD 
CoMPany networking lunches have been 
happening since 2006! 

Tuesday, October 22
Community Pranic Healing Night, 
7-8:30pm Free! In Healing Room.
See October 3 

Wednesday, October 23
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

thursday, october 24
Sacred Energy 
Healing and Soul 
Reconnection, 
6:30-8:30pm $33
Jaya SaraDa welcomes 
you to a multi-dimensional 
healing experience! Enter-
ing sacred space, experience the 
deeply relaxing and healing sounds of 
crystal bowls, crystal harp, and energetic 
tuning forks.

Saturday, October 26
Sacred Energy Healing 
Workshop, The Healing Power of 
Your Heart, 1-5pm $50
in this workshop with Jaya SaraDa, 
learn how to clear, balance and expand 
your aura creating more light in your life 
through activating the sacred love of your 
heart. 

Thursday, October 24
Pain Free with the Egoscue Method 
of Posture Alignment, 7-8:30pm $12
SanDy taylor will show you how to regain 
the greatest gift of all: a pain-free body, 
using simple proven exercises that result in 
ideal posture; this class will focus on knee 
and ankle pain. in Healing room.

Friday, October 25
Advice for Future 
Corpses, 7-8:30pm Free!
Meet SalliE tiSDalE, 
bestselling author of Advice 
for Future Corpses, a blunt, 
funny, sad, practical book 
from about how to get be 
ready for your death and 
the deaths of people you love.

Saturday, October 26  
& Sunday, October 27
Private Readings,  
Saturday 11am-7pm, 
Sunday 4-7pm $75
Private readings with 
Certified Professional 
Tarot Reader and 
Past Life Specialist Corbie Mitleid.
CorBiE is a certified professional tarot read-
er, trained medium and past life specialist, 
practicing since 1973.  Corbie’s abilities 
include tarot and oracle reading, spiritual/
intuitive counseling, past life retrieval and 
analysis, mediumship, and spirit guide 
conferences (including speaking with one’s 
soul, or higher self )

Sunday, October 27
Deck-a-Dance! Designing Your 
Own Spreads and Finding Your 
Intuitive Voice, 12:30-3:30pm $65
tarot has many and varied interpretations 
for those familiar 78 keys of wisdom. But 
what do you do with the new decks that 
don’t use traditional tarot archetypes? With 
CorBiE MitlEiD, learn how to design your 
own spreads for nontraditional decks and 
read them in a whole new way.

Saturday, October 26
Kahlil Gibran’s The 
Prophet: A Recital, 
7-9pm $25
attend a live dramatic 
recital by kEvin raPHaEl 
FitCH of khalil Gibran’s 
master work: The Prophet, 
like you’ve never experienced before.

To register call 206-523-3726
or online 24 hours a day at

www.eastwestbookshop.com



East West Bookshop Events Oct 28-Nov 10
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com
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Saturday, November 2
Live the Life You Were 
Made For, 7-8:30pm 
Free!
Join international empow-
erment coach, celebrated 
self-love teacher and best-
selling author SHannon kaiSEr for the 
release of her new book, Joy Seeker! learn 
how to let go of what’s holding you back so 
you can live the life you were made for.

Sunday, November 3
Many Lives, One Source, Under-
standing Reincarnation, Karma, 
Grace and Your Place in the 
Divine Plan, 1-4pm $65
During this three-hour 
Edgar Cayce-focused work-
shop of self-exploration 
and personal enlighten-
ment, you will gain first-
hand experience of the 
deeper recesses of your 
mind and consciousness—the very realm of 
past-life memories and your soul’s connec-
tion to the Divine. With PEtEr WooDBury. 
Sponsored by Edgar Cayce’s a.r.E.

Monday, November 4
Scorpio Birthday Party, 7-8:30pm 
Free! 1st Mondays.
Come join the Free birthday party with East 
West astrologer anDrEa BruCknEr to 
learn more about your astrological sign and 
how it relates to your life. this month we 
celebrate Scorpio. 

Monday, November 4
Experience Reiki Tummo, 7:30-9pm 
Free! See October 16

Tuesday, November 5
Intuitive Tuesdays, 2-4pm $15, 1st 
Tuesdays. See October 1

Wednesday, November 6
Angelic Sound 
Healing, 
7:30-9pm $20
With legendary master of 
voice and angelic emis-
sary StEWart PEarCE, experience angelic 
Sound Healing and learn how the twelve 
angels of atlantis will help to heal and 
transform your life forever.

Wednesday, November 6
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Monday, October 28
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 7:30-
8:30pm Free!See October 7

Wednesday, October 30
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, October 30
Healing Through 
Akashic Records,  
7:30-9pm Free!
SriManJu katraGaDDa 
will will guide the audience 
to a glimpse of the akashic records, help 
them feel the energy vibes, raise the energy 
vibrations and experience the healing and 
messages that they are ready to hear. 

Thursday, October 31
Kirtan with Jahnava 
Dasi, 7-9 pm, $10-$15 
suggested donation.
an evening of sweet kirtan 
and chants celebrating the 
incredible Bhakti culture of 
india with JaHnava DaSi.

Friday, November 1
Mother Mantra -  
The Ancient  
Shamanic Yoga of 
Non-Duality,  
7-8:30pm Free!
SElEnE Calloni  
WilliaMS will talk about the Mother  
Mantra, an ancient tradition to overcome 
fear, nourish self-love and transform life into 
a fulfilling experience.

Saturday, November 2
Mother Mantra -  
The Ancient Shamanic Yoga of 
Non-Duality - The Workshop,  
10am-1:30pm $54
the Mother Mantra helps us see both the 
visible and the invisible, moving beyond 
the consciousness of duality that limits us 
to only the material world. During her work-
shop, SElEnE Calloni WilliaMS will share 
some of the healing practices and secret 
rites of this tradition. 

Thursday, November 7
Community Pranic Healing Night, 
7-8:30pm Free! 
See October 3

Friday, November 8
How to Develop 
a Wise and Open 
Mind to Weather the 
Storms of Crisis and 
Loss, 7-8:30pm $25
Dr. ronalD alExanDEr 
shares Buddhist mindful-
ness practices, cutting edge ways to think 
creatively and tools from positive psychol-
ogy to weather the storms of challenge and 
upheaval.

Saturday, November 9
Mind, Meditation and Happiness: 
Transforming the Self, 
10am-2pm $65
Dr. ronalD alExanDEr teaches the 
skillful methods of the East together with 
positive psychology and creative thinking 
for the study and transformation of the 
mind/body.

Saturday, November 9
East West Angel Member  
Shopping Weekend,  
Saturday, November 9, 10am-9pm & 
Sunday, November 10, 12-7pm
East West angel Members enjoy 10-20% off 
all purchases during angel Weekends!

Saturday, November 9
News from the Other 
Side, 7-8:30pm $20
Can a blow to the head 
lead to expanded 
consciousness for a 
hard-headed scientist? 
JoyCE HaWkES, PhD is a 
biophysicist who journeyed beyond death 
and discovered a gift for healing. Come 
and learn how your own consciousness 
can expand and receive guidance for your 
highest good.

Sunday, November 10
Embodying your 
Human Design, 1
2:30-2pm $35
Join EMily vino of Human 
Design PDx to discover 
your Human Design type, strategy, and 
authority.  learn to incorporate this tool in 
your life and embody your true essence, 
living your life from a state of flow. 

October Special: 
15% off all Calendars

at east west Bookshop
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Sunday, November 10
The Ancient Bones of 
Ceremony,  
3-4:30pm $10
Step into the ancient 
mysteries of ceremony with 
taSara JEn StonE as she 
reads from her new book 
The Ancient Bones of Ceremonies: Remember-
ing the Heartfelt Ways. in this workshop/
book reading, you will be given tools to 
develop your own powerful, personalized 
ceremony.

Monday, November 11
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 
7:30-8:30pm Free!  
See October 7

Monday, November 11
Your Life is Your 
Prayer, 
7:30-8:30pm Free!
SaM BEaSlEy is a 
successful entrepreneur 
and author who shares 
his experience of using 
thought as prayer in daily life.

Tuesday, November 12
Understanding Your Empathic  
Ability, 7-8:30pm $15.  
See October 8

Wednesday, November 13
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, November 13
The Power of  
Pendulum Healing, 
7:30-9pm $35
learn to use the power of 
pendulum healing with 
Joan roSE StaFFEn, 
psychic healer and author 
of the Books of Pendulum Healing.

Thursday, November 14
Crystals as Spiritual Allies Work-
shop, 7-8:30pm $15.  
See October 10

Sunday, November 17
Mindfulness on the 
Move, 12:30-2:30pm $40
this workshop with alySSa 
FrankS offers an elegant 
and simple mindfulness 
process designed to be 
used in activity. reconnect to your true 
purpose and restore your natural design by 
building new neural pathways to replace 
habits that no longer serve you.

Sunday, November 17
Emotion Code 
Workshop, 3-5pm $50
Dr. vinette zabriskie 
presents the Emotion Code 
Workshop to help you 
identify and then release 
trapped emotions for more 
optimal health and well-being.

Monday, November 18
Drop-in Monday Meditations,  
7:30-8:30pm Free! See October 7

Monday, November 18
Music, Meditation 
and Healing:  
a contemplative  
evening even for 
those who dislike 
meditation!  
7:30-9pm $15
a healing multi-sensory, multi-dimensional 
evening designed to open one’s heart and 
mind to the deepest dimensions of oneself, 
lovingly curated by energetic healer  
JonatHan van valin.

Tuesday, November 19
Community Pranic Healing Night, 
7-8:30pm Free! In Healing Room.
See October 3

Wednesday, November 20
Resounding  
the Healing Path,  
7:30-8:30pm $20
Join Maria ayanna and 
let the sounds of the seven 
metal singing bowls nour-
ish and harmonize your inner strength, cour-
age and resolve as we head into thanksgiv-
ing and the holiday season. 

Wednesday, November 20
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

November 1-10 
15% off all  

Holiday Cards

Thursday, November 14
Thriving as an 
Empath Book  
Release, 7-8:30pm 
$15
Empaths have so much 
to offer as healers, cre-
atives, friends, lovers, 
and innovators at work. 
yet highly sensitive and empathic people 
often give too much at the expense of 
their own well-being and end up absorb-
ing the stress of others. Dr. JuDitH or-
loFF knows this all too well. She shares 
her most important self-care lessons, 
meditations, and guidance in her new 
book, thriving as an Empath: 365 Days of 
Self-Care for Sensitive People..

Friday, November 15
Wisdom of the 
Tarot, 7-9:30pm 
Friday Only $20, Friday 
& Saturday $120 plus 
$20 workbook
Join author, psycholo-
gist and tarot instructor 
Mary lEE laBay to explore the tarot as 
a catalyst for intuition, new perspectives 
and a closer glimpse at the truth.  Satur-
day’s workshop builds on Friday’s class.
on Friday, learn a little history of tarot, 
and choose a deck for yourself, handle 
the cards, and do the Celtic Cross 
layout. Come enjoy just this evening, or 
continue with us tomorrow to complete 
your education and be ready to do full 
tarot readings.

Saturday, November 16
Wisdom of the Tarot, 
12pm-5pm $119
Join us as we continue from Friday 
night on our journey through the Major 
arcana, and all of the 56 Minor arcana. 
Watch demos and practice giving read-
ings using your new skills.

Saturday, November 16
A Night with The 
Modern African 
Mystic, 7-8:30pm $20
Join kWEku DEGraFt 
rivErSon for an intimate 
town-hall style Q&a, cen-
tered around spirituality 
in life and business, as they are mutually 
enforcing.

East West Bookshop Events Nov 10-20 
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com
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East West Bookshop Events Nov 21-Dec 4 
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Thursday, November 21
The Need for Spiritual Communities 
and How To Start Them, 7-8:30pm 
Free!
Join BHiMa BrECkEnriDGE and  
StanlEy DoMBroWSki, ananda commu-
nity residents and 
East Westies, for an 
entertaining pre-
sentation on what 
makes community 
living so important 
and what practical 
steps can be taken to manifest a cooperative 
community. look forward to lively discus-
sion and networking with other like-minded 
individuals! 

Thursday, November 21
Singles: Create Your Custom Dating  
Strategy, 7-9pm $20
Bring the power of intention and Strategy to 
your love life with StaCi WEllEr, CPC

Friday, November 22
Working With  
Divine Guidance, 
7-8:30pm $20
Join MiMi PEttiBonE for 
an evening presentation 
and discussion of how to 
ask for, and receive, divine 
guidance to support us in  
all areas of life including love, health, 
finances, relationships, and fulfillment of our 
purpose.

Saturday, November 23
Intuitive, Mediumistic 
and Akashic Record 
Readings and  
Healing,  
10:30pm-6pm $145
intuitive, energetic and 
mediumistic readings and 
healings, or akashic record readings of 
your soul’s journey with Robin White Turtle 
Lysne, Ph.D.

Saturday, November 23
Talking to the Mother — 
Shamanism as a Way to Hear 
Her Voice and Take Action, 7 
-8:30pm Free!
learn how to talk with the Mother Earth, 
and listen to the actions she needs us to 
take. With roBin WHitE turtlE lySnE, 
Ph.D., learn how shamanism can help us stay 
connected.

Sunday, November 24
Talking to the Mother through  
Shamanism, 12:30-3:30pm $45
Journey to meet the spirit of Mother Earth 
with roBin WHitE turtlE lySnE, Ph.D.  
in this workshop, we will Journey through 
drumming and travel to a place where we 
can meet the Earth Mother. then we will 
share our experiences in circle and learn 
what she is saying as a collective gathering. 

Sunday, November 24
Play The Magic Of 
Life Transformation 
Booksigning and Free 
Past Life Reading, 
4-5:30pm $15
Join author, energy thera-
pist, and past life reader 
lotuS Prana zHEnG for a book signing, 
inner child meditation, receive a free past 
life reading and a $100 coupon for her lotus 
Prana Quantum Energy therapy therapy.

Saturday, November 23
Awaken Every Day: 
365 Buddhist  
Reflections to Invite 
Mindfulness and Joy, 
4-6pm Free!
looking for something to 
inspire your daily spiritual 
practice?  Join Buddhist nun and author 
venerable tHuBtEn CHoDron as she 
shares from her new book, Awaken Every 
Day: 365 Buddhist Reflections to Invite Mind-
fulness and Joy.

Monday, November 25
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 7:30-
8:30pm Free! See October 7

Tuesday, November 26
Good Company Networking Lunch, 
11:30am-1pm Free! See October 22

Wednesday, November 27
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, November 27
Energy Medicine Yoga, 7:30-9pm $20
See October 23

Thursday, November 28
Closed Thanksgiving Day,
We’ll be closed thanksgiving Day, but look 
forward to seeing you again on Friday, nov 
29 at 10am.

Friday, November 29
Angel Healing First 
Aid, 7-8:30pm Free!
the angels are at it again! 
they invited kiMBErly Ma-
roonEy, the bestselling 
author of anGEl BlESS-
inGS CarDS, to share 30 
divine remedies for daily life in her twelfth 
book, The Little Book of Angel Healing: First 
Aid from the Heavenly Realms.

Saturday, November 30
and Sunday,  
December 1
Crystal Show,  
Saturday 12-7pm, 
Sunday 12-5. Free!
Come to experience the mineral king-
dom in full spectacle! this two-day op-
portunity with DiEDrE BErG affords you 
a chance to meet, gaze at and buy rare 
and unique crystals, stones and gems. 
alongside raw and shaped pieces will be 
an array of beautiful jewelry.

Monday, December 2
Sagittarius Birthday 
Party, 7-8:30pm Free!
Come join the Free birthday 
party with East West astrolo-
ger anDrEa BruCknEr to 
learn more about your astrological sign and 
how it relates to your life. this month we 
celebrate Sagittarius.

Monday, December 2
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 7:30-
8:30pm Free! See October 7

Tuesday, December 3
Intuitive Tuesdays, 2-4pm $15
See October 1

Wednesday, December 4
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, December 4
Constellations for 
Guidance and  
Divination, 
7:30-9pm $25
in this evening presenta-
tion with MiCHEllE MCkinnEy, we’ll use 
“structural constellations” and other body-
based ways of knowing to provide you with 
greater access to the well of information in 
the knowing Field.  our body always knows! 
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East West Bookshop Events Dec 5-14 
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Sunday, December 8
Step into Your Angel 
Light Body through 
Emergence,  
Activation, Initiation,  
1-4pm Free!
What is trying to emerge 
through you?  in this life-changing light 
Experience with rEv. Dr. kiMBErly  
MaroonEy, you will flow from emergence 
of a vision, to the activation of divine en-
ergy in your body and life, to spiritual initia-
tion as you step through the next gateway 
into oneness manifest. 

Sunday, December 8
Don’t Suffer,  
Communicate! A Zen 
Guide to Compassion-
ate Communication, 
5-6:30pm $10
CHEri HuBEr. We often 
find ourselves frustrated by our inability to 
communicate with others to achieve the 
closeness that we so intensely desire. Why? 
Because more often than not ego gets in 
the way.  transcending ego is a spiritual 
practice. in rooting ego out of our commu-
nications, we’re practicing waking up and 
ending suffering. 

Monday, December 9
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 7:30-
8:30pm Free! See October 7

Monday, December 9
Bija Sound Healing, 
7:30-9pm $20
With ila BarlEan, explore 
the history of Bija as a 
medicine as well as experi-
ence its healing frequency 
and a renewed sense of 
cellular peace.

Tuesday, December 10
Understanding Your Empathic 
Ability, 7-8:30pm $15. See October 8

Wednesday, December 11
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free!
See October 2

Wednesday, December 11
Sound for the Soul, 7:30-8:30pm $20
Give yourself the gift of peace of mind and 
a blissful state. this season, hear sounds 
that will soothe your soul and nourish your 
spirit. Join Maria ayanna as she plays the 
seven metal bowls to recharge your spirit.

Thursday, December 12
Crystals as Spiritual Allies 
Workshop, 7-8:30pm $15. 
See October 10

Thursday, December 12
Reconnecting with 
the Heart of the 
Holidays, 7-8:30pm 
$20
if you’re feeling scat-
tered, stressed, or simply 
wanting more meaning for yourself during 
this busy time of celebration, take time to 
connect more deeply within. your heart, 
your spirit, your body will thank you for 
honoring them with this time to more 
deeply feel and listen to your wise Self—
finding peace again.   With PiPEr lauri 
SaloGGa and MiCHaEl 
WilliaMS.

Friday-Sunday,  
December 13 - 15
Satsang with  
Hanuman, 
Friday 6pm-8pm, 
Saturday 2-4pm, 
Sunday 1-3pm  
HanuMan first met his 
Master, H.W.l. Poonja (Papaji) in Haridwar, 
india in april, 1990. He gave Satsang in 
Seattle for almost 10 years and returns for 
the first time in over 15 years on December 
13, 14 and 15 at East West Bookshop. all 
are welcome. there is never a charge for 
Satsang.

Saturday, December 14
East West Angel Member 
Shopping Weekend, Saturday, 
December 14, 10am-9pm & Sunday, 
December 15, 12-7pm
East West angel Members enjoy 10-20% off 
all purchases during angel Weekends!

Saturday, December 14
Reiki 
Solstice 
Sound-
scape, 
7-8:30pm $12
Celebrate the 
solstice with an evening infusion of the 
native american flute by master musician 
Paul CHEokEtEn WaGnEr and healing 
energy of reiki by EilEEn DEy WurSt and 
members of the reiki training Program and 
Fellowship. 

Thursday, December 5
Community Pranic Healing Night, 
7-8:30pm Free! See October 3

Friday, December 6
Exploring Past Lives 
to Set Your Soul 
Free: Benefit Event, 
7-8:30pm $25 advance / 
$30 day of
take a transformative 
journey to your soul’s past with psychic and 
oprah guest, ainSliE MaClEoD. Every-
thing about you—your personality, talents, 
beliefs, fears, and phobias—is the result of 
your past lives. and the most amazing heal-
ing can occur when you explore them. 

Saturday, December 7
New Earth Sound 
Bath, 7-8:30pm $20
light language singer, 
sound healer and artist, 
irEnE inGallS of Seattle 
Sound temple, brings her 
gift for connecting to multiple light lan-
guages into this evening sound bath to 
chant in energetic songs for our new Earth.

Saturday, December 7
The Emotion Code: 
How to Release 
Your Trapped  
Emotions for Abun-
dant Health, Love 
and Happiness, 8:30am-5:30pm 
$149 Event Location: Event held at 
the Yoga Hall at Ananda Blue Lotus 
Temple, 23305 Bothell Everett Hwy, 
Bothell, WA 98021.
Join Dr. BraDlEy nElSon, author of 
The Emotion Code, and learn how to 
release your trapped negative emotions. 
Emotionally charged events from our 
past can haunt us for a lifetime. trapped 
emotional energies often cluster around 
the heart, creating an energetic ‘wall’ 
that interferes with our ability to give 
and receive love, to create abundance, 
and to be totally healthy. led by the 
gifted Dr Bradley nelson, participants will 
discover how to release trapped emo-
tions. Healers, mental and physical health 
practitioners interested in this transfor-
mative therapy will learn how to: 1) Heal 
underlying emotional sources of illness 2) 
access the intelligence of the body and 
3) Erase hidden blocks to abundance, 
health, and love.
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Sunday, December 15
Holiday Art Sale: 
Unique, One-of-a-
kind gifts...spirit dolls 
and jewelry,  
1-5pm Free!
More than an art sale....a 
journey remembering the 
magnificent Earth, one’s stories and relation-
ship to nature with sculptures, dolls and 
jewelry with karEn DaniElSon.

Sunday, December 15
Spirit of the Season, 
5-6pm Free!
the East West and ananda 
family invites you to an 
evening celebrating our 
oneness in spirit. our open 
house begins at 6 pm with 
refreshments and a special 25% off one item 
coupon for each guest. at 7 pm you are 
invited to join us for a program of music and 
sacred ceremony. 

Monday, December 16
Drop-in Monday Meditations, 7:30-
8:30pm Free!  
See October 7

Monday, December 16
Experience Reiki Tummo, 7:30-9pm 
Free! See October 16

Tuesday, December 17
Community Pranic Healing Night, 
7-8:30pm Free! In Healing Room. See 
October 3

Wednesday, December 18
Open Meditation, 7-7:45pm Free! See 
October 2

Wednesday, December 18
Cello And Crystal 
Alchemy For Solstice, 
7:30-9pm $25 advance / 
$30 day of 
this Winter Solstice, allow  
Cello & Crystal alchemy, 
a unique sound healing experience with 
Maria SCHErEr WilSon, to encourage the 
body to relax deeply, the spirit to float, and 
the mind to slow down, as the conscious-
ness shifts into a harmonic sense of being. 

Thursday, December 19
Singles: Create Your Custom 
Dating Strategy, 7-9pm $20.  
See November 21

Friday, December 20
Winter Solstice Despacho Ceremo-
ny, 6:30-9pm $35
Join Marin CaSaSSa in this powerful and 
fun Winter Solstice Despacho ceremony 
to create a beautiful offering for the spirit 
realms, expanding our awareness into Eagle 
and Condor’s vision to re-member who we 
are and why we are here.

Saturday, December 21
Create Your Own 
Clay Bowl: Offerings 
of Birth for the 
Coming Year, 
12-4pm $75
on this day with karEn 
DaniElSon, we will cel-
ebrate the Winter Solstice through creation, 
imagery, movement, contemplation and 
joy!  We will create and sculpt spiral bowls 
made of clay that represent our inner jour-
ney, spiraling from the center, welcoming 
the light as a new year is birthed. 

Saturday, December 21
Winter Solstice Singing Bowl Yoga 
and Sound Bath, 6-7:30pm $35
Celebrate the Winter 
Solstice and holiday 
season with sound 
and yoga — a 
journey through 
chanting, medita-
tion, yoga postures 
and a singing bowl sound bath! Facilitated 
by certified sound healer & acupuncturist 
Maria ayanna nunEz and certified Hatha 
yoga and Energy Medicine yoga instructor, 
SHaEFEatHEr WinDSonG.

Sunday, December 22
Holiday Art Sale, 1-5pm Free! See 
December 15

Tuesday, December 24
East West open 10-5pm on Christ-
mas Eve, East West will close at 
5pm on Christmas Eve. We look for-
ward to seeing you on thursday, December 
26 when we open at 10am. 

Wednesday, December 25
Closed Christmas Day
East West will be closed Christmas Day, 
Wednesday, December 25.  We look forward 
to seeing you again on thursday, December 
26 at 10am!  

Monday, December 30
Drop-in Monday Meditations,  
7:30-8:30pm Free! See October 7

Tuesday, December 31
East West closes at 5pm on New 
Year’s Eve
Happy new year from all of us at East West!

East West Bookshop Events Dec 15-31
To register for events call us at 206-523-3726  or register online at www.eastwestbookshop.com

Know ThySelf 
East West Bookshop is a resource center for 
conscious living, offering a wide selection of 
books, products and programs representing 
spiritual traditions and new insights into mind, 
body and spirit from around the world.  

Our Purpose — We are here to support your 
search for the joy, love and wisdom that are the 
essence of the true Self. We believe that global 
harmony begins with each of us – with our 
individual efforts to achieve and share healing 
and harmony.

Our Heritage — Know ThySelf-East West Bookshop is 
a nonprofit organization established by members of 
Ananda. Ananda is a worldwide family of communities, 
retreat  centers, churches and meditation groups 
founded by Swami Kriyananda  (J. Donald Walters) and 
based on the teachings of Paramhansa Yogananda, 
author of  Autobiography of a Yogi. We offer classes 
in meditation, yoga postures, the art of spiritual living 
and the science of raja yoga. Ananda also operates an 
intentional, spiritual community in the Seattle area. See 
back page for more information on Ananda activities 
and events!
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DENI LUNA, Tarot, Astrology,  
Psychic Medium, Lip-Print 
Reading
Mondays, 10:30 am-3 pm 
Deni’s readings are one-of-a-
kind experiences. tailored to 
you, readings may combine lip 
print reading, voyager tarot, 
angelic messaging, dreams, mediumship, 
dowsing, and healing objects from around the 
world.
one hour $120, half hour $65, 15 minutes $35.

ANDREA BRUCKNER 
Western and Chinese Astrol-
ogy, I-Ching 
Mondays, 4-8:30 pm
astrology can be a great tool for 
self-discovery. andrea Bruckner 
has been working with clients 
from all over the world for over 
20 years. andrea offers her clients a unique 
blend of Western and Chinese astrology to 
help them learn about themselves and create 
their unique life story.
one hour $110,  half hour $55

KELLY GLAB,  Insight Healing Reiki Sessions
Tuesdays, 10 am-2:45 pm 
receive a revitalizing and 
nurturing reiki treatment/in-
sight reiki/intuitive Counseling 
session with kelly Glab.
30 minutes $60, 60 minutes 
$120,  90 minutes $150

JUSTIN ELZIE,  
Psychic Medium, Astrology, 
Runes, Tarot, Numerology
Tuesdays, 12-8 pm
Psychometry (holding a person-
al object) to tap into a person’s 
energy and to communicate 
with Spirits to relay messages 
from the other side is one tool that Justin uses. 
tarot, runes, astrology, and numerology are 
other tools that Justin uses to give in-depth 
readings on different areas of a person’s life.
one hour $110, half hour $60, 15 minutes $30

CATHERINE GREENE, Tarot 
Wednesdays, 4-8 pm
Catherine has studied and 
practiced spiritual healing and 
tarot for over 20 years. using 
the osho zen deck as the chan-
nel for accessing the unseen 
guidance that surrounds us all, 
Catherine brings the energy of 
light and healing to her readings. Whether you 
want to better understand yourself, resolves 
issues from your past or heal relationships in 
your life, guidance is available.
one hour $110, half hour $60.

Healing Practitioners and Intuitive Consultants
RAINEE OSBORN,  
Jikiden Reiki, Access the 
Akashic Records, Animal 
Communication.
Wednesdays, 11 am-4 pm
are you ready for something 
more from your life? From a heart-centered 
place, you can find healing, growth, and en-
hance your life through self discovery. rainee 
is an empath. Her skills allow you the oppor-
tunity to make changes to consciously create 
the life you desire and be the pure essence you 
were born to be.  
one hour, $120 , half hour $65

KEVIN RAPHAEL FITCH,  
Astrology
Thursdays, and the  
last Sunday of each month
raphael’s sessions help lift 
his clients to newer and more 
exalted playing fields, where 
the boundaries of thought can expand, where 
energetic coherence can be felt, and where 
a new horizon of infinite possibilities can be 
imagined.
72 minutes $120, one hour $80, half hour $40

SHAUN ROSE,  
Tarot, Crystals Intuitive 
Readings
Fridays, 3:30-8:30 pm 
are you looking for assistance 
in making choices that are 
based on being true to yourself? 
Sometimes it’s difficult to hear Spirit. there 
may be habits or fears clouding our judge-
ment, preventing oneself from hearing past 
the stresses of life and the negative self-talk to 
the clear truth. i’m here to assist you in cutting 
through to your inner wisdom, the voice of 
Spirit. tarot utilizes symbolic language and 
the archetypes to access the deeper psychic-
spiritual dimension.  
15 minutes $25, 30 minutes $45, 
60 minutes $85

KAREN WENNERLIND,  
Tarot and Astrology
Friday, 10:30 am -3 pm
For over 25 years karen has 
shared her insight through 
Western astrology and tarot.  
these tools help bring focus to one’s  
vision and empowerment to one’s goals. 
astrology shows where the current opportuni-
ties for growth are. With practical guidance, 
karen helps you reconnect to your fullest, 
most vibrant self. First time astrology clients 
need their birth time, date and place. Explore 
your birth chart, yearly updates, relationship 
dynamics, or specific business, personal and 
spiritual questions.
one hour $110, half hour $60

MARIN CASASSA 
Shamanic Ceremonial Healer 
First and Last Fridays, First 
Sundays, 12-5:30pm 
Marin Casassa is a Pachakuti 
Mesa Carrier, shamanic practi-
tioner, and urban ceremonialist 
who blends indigenous wisdom practices from 
the Peruvian amazon and the andes with the 
contemporary needs of the community. She 
has been committed to serving others in a 
healing context for over 30 years and practices 
in Seattle, San Francisco and remotely with 
people worldwide. www.marincasassa.com.  
1-hour ceremonial healing $150

MIMI PETTIBONE  
Tarot, Dream Interpretation 
Saturdays, 2-8 pm
Mimi Pettibone is a professional 
dream interpreter and tarot 
reader with a background in 
spiritual psychology, relation-
ships and communication skills. She is naturally 
empathic and intuitive, and has had precogni-
tive dreams since she was a small child. Her 
understanding of symbolism, metaphor and 
the human psyche, combined with training in 
humanistic and social psychology contribute 
to her readings and consultations.
one hour $85, half hour $45, 15 min $25.

JEANINE HORTON, Reiki 
Select Saturdays 
 and Sundays
one hour $95, 30 minutes $50  
new Client Special 10 minutes 
for $15 min.

AMY ROBERTS, Tarot 
First and Third Sundays,  
1-6 pm
amy roberts is a professional 
tarot reader with 20 years expe-
rience. Her approach is based 
on a practical, choice-centered 
philosophy that allows for the possibility of 
change and personal growth. through tarot, 
amy is able to help clients find the ways in 
which they can optimize choices and connect 
with the inner power to change and heal.
$95 hour, $50 half hour.

MARIA AYANNA, Tibetan  
Singing Bowl Healing 
Sessions
Various days
Experience the healing power 
of tibetan Singing Bowls with 
Maria ayanna, acupuncturist and certified 
singing bowl practitioner. the bowl’s vibrations 
re-energize your body, reduce pain, and create 
a sense of inward peace and harmony.
one hour $110, half hour $65
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